
Gary hack 	 2/11/90 
4620 Brandingshire Peace 
Port Worth, TX 76113 

Deur Gary, 

Thanks for the cassette with the "igel Turner sequel and the contemporaneous 
Dallas footage. Both are quite worthwhile. 

You ask that no copies be made but do not say why. I preeune this can involve 
copyright. I'll tape an envelope to the cassette box with yeour lette and this and 
will indicate the copyright caution on the envelope because at some point this were be 
at teed Uollege. 

If I didn't tell you earlier, I refused to be filmed by Turner until he assured me 
he would not do what he did do - that got him into his unnecessary problem-ea If I can 
avoid being part of conspiracy theorizing, -L do. 

Blakey was trying to entice Turner to sue him, I tUek, by calling hin a liar. This was 
over Turner's saying that Blakey cowered up. i'rovieg that is a ?inch for me but I'm not 
telling Turner and I think the while Vane; will die, if it hash t already. This is the 
girst appearance by Willens of ,;hick - now since his very first when e embar4ened him 
oe Washiegton's Channel 5. Slef-serving and a cinch to do in.40eAa 	 elelaAeeele 
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I agree with you, this sequel was made with a view to avoiding being sued by the 
dubious characters Turner identified as the assassins. Turner does not look goad in it. 

I agree also on the ruby/green car ieportunce. I'd Iciownbut forgotten this. I do 
not recall that the WC ever looked into that. as it nhould have, of couree. Hower, bear 
in mind that ho could not have be a there very long because the Western onion money order 
he sent is dated and I have on original carbon of it. 

Seeing 2etit broadcast from the parking lot took me buce to that day. I than was 
liquidating out chicken farm but still had many chickens. Got u? 3 a.m. 7 days a week 
and had returnee to the house for the second eine from chorea, had just finished breakfast, 
had been seeing reruns of what had been aired elder, and turned to Ida and told her that 
Oswald wee going to be killed. 'on't eieunderetand me- a  did not mean there and then nor 
was that id my arid. She asked me why I'd said that and I told her that everything that 
was happening would have the effect or making it ieposeibli to try him, this seemed to 
indicate that it was deeired that his mouth be closed and th t there was only one certain 
way to do that - kill him. So, although 4-  certeinly did not expect it there and then, I 
I think I wan more shocked than nest because I& did expect it. 

As you know I've believed free the first, I think you and Jack weaken the strong 
case you. have for a mah In the background of the hoorean picture by callinghim "badge 
man" and an assassin. I've never had any doubt about a man there and I think it is stronger 
to demand an e.-..zplanation of hoz he was avpided in all investigations when he could have 
been an assassin. Buts the burden on the others and takeeit off of you. 

licnNa my :tint of i.00rman is of is ue is the possible additional enhancing.. No rush 
in getting it back. to me. 

By the way, the soecalled expert Duffy, NY lawyer, supposed expert on the nealy-
disclosed documents/evidence: do you know anything about him? I don't recall ever hearing 
from or about hi.- and here : have those third of a nil :ion pages he's never even asked to 
look at. What he said on the exeval required no knowledge of anything at all. and displayed 
none at all. 

itrankk and best Io you all, 
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February 7, 1990 

Dear Harold, 
Our station has officially asked Kodak to do radiation 

enhancement of the original Moorman Polaroid, and we are 

awaiting their response. The Kodak scientists who have seen 

the copies of our best work want this project to continue; 

Kodak rronagerrent, however, Tust approve. 

This technique, which is completely non-destructive, has 

been around for more than 30 years, and the HSCA photo panel 

should have considered it. 
Here's a tape of the 35 Tinute Central response (which, 

of course, was never shown here.) Nigel Turner told rre he was 

very surprised at how he and the show were treated. Maybe so, 

but I bet there would have been a lawsuit by Pironti if Central 

hadn't let him speak - rerrerrber, though, that attempts were 

mode to interview him for the documentary. 

First on the tape is NBC's Today Show coverage of The Men 

Who Killed Kennedy; that is followed by the Central response 

to the controversy. 
Afterward, all is black and white - you Tight turn off your 

color for the best picture. 

First up is Curry's interview either late morning or early 

afternoon of November 23. Note that some unidentified reporter 

asks if Oswald shot at Walker! 

Next iss is NBC/WBAP-TV tape of activities before, during and 

after the shooting of Oswald from our station's Taster tape. Both 

the Warren Corurission and HSCA had this tape. You'll note that 

DPD detectives tell Toff Petit'and the national viewing audience 

thot the Ton (Ruby) came from behind a green car, jumped wax 

over the railing and awe up and shot Oswald. Petit then repeated 

this information several times. Arry Harris and I have spent a 

lot of tiTe oh this and and are planning on writing about 

You should also know that this is the very tape Seth Kantor looked 

at in researching his Ruby book; unfortunately, he chose to ignore 

the fact that one of the detectives who gave Petit the info, and 

who repeated it to others (you can see him pointing two Tore times), 

was Blackie Harrison. Harrison certainly wouldn't be telling others 

hoom how Ruby got in if he had helped hiT! 

I first saw this tape early in 1977 and have shown it to Tost 

of the Texas researchers. 
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That segment is followed by the CBS/KRLD-TV tape of the same 
events. It clearly shows, despite what Kantor says, two Ten 
pushing in the WRAP camera. Neither one is Ruby - they are John 
Tankersley and Dave TiTTons, both foimx eTployees.at the time. 

The final sequence is an NBC interview, live, with M.W. 
Stevenson early in the morning of November 23, 1963. 

Please do not Take dubs for people, but feel free to show 
theT to anyone. 

Enjoy, and thanks for your help on the Moorman project. 
By the way, the scientists do want to enhance both Tink's print 
and yours for comparison. I'll let you know, but rest assured 
the pictures will stay in our possession unless you OK otherwise. 


